
   

 
 

 Birthstone – Diamond  

Diamonds have been a symbol of wealth and power for 
centuries, and their sturdiness has represented undying 
love since Roman times. In fact, Cupid’s arrows 
supposedly are tipped with diamonds. First mined in India 
over 2,800 years ago, diamonds are also commonly found 
in Africa, Russia, Canada, and Australia. The most famous 
(and possibly cursed) diamond in the world is the Hope 
Diamond, which is blue in color and cut into a heart 
shape. Millions of people view it each year at the 
Smithsonian Museum in Washington, D.C 

 
Flower – Daisy  

The traditional April flower is the daisy. The daisy gets its 
name from the Old English word meaning “day’s eye” 
 due to its appearance (round with a pupillike center)  
and because daisies open at dawn, as the day is 
beginning. Per legend, the first daisy appeared when a 
young nymph turned herself into one to avoid unwanted 
praise and attention. Thus, the flower has come to 
symbolize modesty, chastity, and innocence. In ancient 
times, daisies were said to heal wounds, remove warts, 
and change gray hair to black. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

        Resident Spotlight Memory Care 

 
 
 
 
 
                   
                     Marjorie McAuliffe 
Marjorie is originally from Marlboro 
Massachusetts. She met her husband Thomas 
at the local movie theater. They eventually got 
married, moved to Southboro and had six 
children. 3 boys, Michael, Thomas, James, and 
3 girls, Colleen, Marjorie and Mary. Marjorie 
also has 12 great grandchildren. She was a 
stay-at-home mom until the kids graduated high 
school, then she worked for Guaranty Bank and 
NCR Data Center in Massachusetts.  Her 
husband passed in 2009 and was a Korean war 
Veteran. Marjorie had a year round home in 
Dennisport, MA, know as Cape Cod and a 
condo in Greenacres, Florida.She moved to 
Tennessee in 2018. Marjorie’s birthday is April 
1st and she will be 88 years old. 
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Evolution of Dance 
 
April 29 is International Dancing Day, a day that will be 
greeted with enthusiasm by those who love to dance and 
perhaps with dread by those with two left feet. The date 
commemorates the birthday of Jean-Georges Noverre,  
the French dancer who is credited with creating ballet 
during the 18th century. While ballet might be considered 
the ultimate expression of modern dance, dancing has 
been a part of humanity since the prehistoric era. 
Dancing is a pastime of every human society on Earth.  
Its ubiquity has led scientists to ask whether dancing is 
more than just an entertaining diversion. Does dancing 
play a role in our survival as a species? Neuroscientists 
have mapped the regions of the brain that are activated 
when we dance. Unsurprisingly, various parts of our  
brains associated with locomotion and coordination are 
involved. Perhaps more surprisingly, dance activates  
areas associated with emotions, memory, and social 
interaction. This has led evolutionary scientists to suggest  
that dancing has long played a vital role in social  
cohesion and group dynamics.  
In the 1800s, sociologist Émile Durkheim coined the term 
“collective effervescence,” the feeling that an individual is  
a part of something larger than themselves. Amongst our 
prehistoric ancestors, dancing may very well have been a 
source of collective effervescence. Anthropologists assert 
that groups that danced well together formed lasting  
bonds and alliances. Dancing could even have been a 
show of power or influence. Group dancing also imparts 
psychological benefits. When we dance, our brains  
release endorphins. These feel-good chemicals boost  
our moods and create a stronger sense of social  
bonding. A society that dances together is quite likely  
to be considered stronger than one that does not dance.  
In this way, dancing could have been advantageous  
to a society’s survival. The next time you hit the dance 
floor, your survival may not depend on it, but you are 
participating in a ritual that has been performed by  
humans since the dawn of civilization. 

 

 

 

April 2023 

Celebrating April 
Jazz Appreciation Month 

 

Church Service Every 

Tuesday at 3:15 

 

Happy Hour Every Friday 

2:00pm 

 

April Fools’ Day 

April 1 

 

Passover 

April 5–13 

 

The Masters Golf 

Tournament 

April 6-9 

 

Easter  

April 9 

 

Garden Club Begins 

April 11, 1:30 

 

Earth Day 

April 22 

 

April in Paris Dinner Party 

April 21 Noon 

 

Cars n Coffee Car Show 

April 23,  8-11am 

 

Resident Council Meeting 

April 26,  3:00pm 

April 2023 

April Outings 

 

4/3 Goodwill   10:30 

4/5 Breakfast at First Watch  8:00 

           Both Men & Women 

4/5  Walmart   1:30 

4/10 Hobby Lobby  10:30 

4/12 Big Kroger   10:00 

4/17 Home Depot  10:30 

4/19 Publix    10:00 

4/24 Lunch: Don Arturo  11:00 

4/26 Dollar Tree & Marshall’s 10:00 

April Birthdays 

 

Noreen S.   4/2 

Marnie D.   4/7 

Reta H.   417 

Rick C.   4/17 

Don M.   4/17 

Vi B.    4/30 

 

 



   

 

      Employee of the Month 
 
 
           
 
 
            
 
         Jeannie Dalson 
Jeannie is originally from Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 
She moved to Unionville, Tn with her family when 
she was 10 years old. They moved to spring Hill 
when she was 14 years old and she has lived in 
Spring Hill ever since. 
 Jeannie is divorced and has three children. She 
has a seven year old boy, a thirteen year old boy 
and a 20 year old girl.   
Jeannie is an LPN since 2012 and loves her job. 
She says it’s part of who she is. 
She loves the outdoors and likes to go camping, 
hiking and fishing. She also likes to play cards 
and read. 
Jeannie loves vacations at the beach and 
swimming. She has been to St. Lucia, Ensenada, 
Mexico, and Manhattan. She loves to travel. 
Thank you, Jeannie for all you do!  
_____________________________ 

 

Our Ladies Love Crafts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                  Craft Class 

 

Resident Spotlight 
 

 
Nancy Workman 

 
Nancy was born and raised in Mt. Holly, New 
Jersey. She went to the same school as her 
mother. After she got married, they moved to 
Mt. Laurel, NJ. They were married for thirty-
five years. Nancy worked for and insurance 

company for many years as a claims adjuster. 
Nancy has two children, Amy and Scott. 

Nancy’s daughter eventually moved to Spring 
Hill and when her daughter was pregnant, 
Nancy moved to Spring Hill to be near her 
daughter and grandchildren. Nancy loves 

traveling, especially going on cruises with her 
large group of 17 friends.  She actually still has 

friends from kindergarten. She has been to  
Mexico, St. Croix, St. Thomas, Aruba, 

Barbados and more. Nancy’s hobbies include 
reading, shopping, scrapbooking, and playing 
games. Especially Mexican Train Dominos. 
When Nancy moved in, she met people and 
made friends right away and got involved in 
activities. She has a wonderful dry sense of 

humor and is very outgoing and friendly. 
.   

 
 

 

 

 

  

A Look Back at March Fun 
 
          Ladies Tea Party 

 

 

    Fun & Games with Columbia      

     Academy Students 

 

 

 

St. Paddy’s Day Party 

 

 
 

 

April 2023 April 2023 


